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01643 831164
Book Now

Cascade Cottage is a luxury self-catering holiday cottage that sleeps up to 6 people and is set about a half mile from the centre of Exford in the heart of the Exmoor National Park.

The cottage takes it’s name from the cascade that runs from the old lake on the hill above the cottage. With a Stream running just outside and a private garden it is the perfect place to relax.



Your Stay
 


The cottage is spacious inside with a kitchen diner, sitting room and utility/boot room down stairs. Upstairs rooms have exposed beams, 2 double rooms with large king size beds & en-suites.there is also a twin room ideal for children. Dogs are allowed in the cottage at an additional cost of £20 per dog per week or £15 per dog for short breaks.












The rooms
 


Bedrooms
With 300 thread count bed linen and the bathrooms have plush towels for your comfort. The two double rooms have King size bed and TV’s in the room both are en-suite and have baths in them with showers over the top. The twin rooms leads off one of the double rooms and is ideal for children. We can also supply a cot and high chair for the smaller guests.













Sitting room
The sitting room is a comfortable place to spend your evenings while on holiday. It has two leather sofas to cuddle up on to watch the Television while the ample heating or Wood Burner to give that extra cosy feel. There are a selection of books and magazines to read and brochures and information to plan your time on Exmoor.



Kitchen
The kitchen has all you will need to make your stay comfortable. It is fitted with an electric cooker, Nespresso Machine microwave, fridge, and dishwasher. There are also a kettle, toaster and a food processor. There is all the china, cutlery and glasses you will need for your stay.



Utility room
The utility room has a washing machine, tumble dryer, fridge/freezer and belfast sink.There is also a downstairs WC.




Watch the video
See inside Cascade cottage


Food
 


A Homemade cake is provided for your enjoyment on your arrival and a loaf of home made bread, a jars of home made jam, some butter and milk is included for you. We can also provide home made dishes of food, breads and puddings from our Home Cooked Ready Meals menu to take away the strain of shopping and cooking during your stay, just give us a weeks notice and they will be in the fridge or freezer waiting for you.













Home cooked food
If you would like some pre cooked homemade food left in the fridge for you, please give us a weeks notice as it will be cooked freshly for you. Take a look at the menu by clicking on the link.Home cooked food



Cottage floor plan



A luxury self-catering cottage in the heart of Exmoor

01643 831164
Book Now
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